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Supplying clean drinking water and effectively treating wastewater are vital community services that 
sustain public health, protect the environment, and provide the foundation for local economic growth. 
However, these critical services incur significant energy costs: A 2014 Congressional Research Service 
report found that, on average, energy ranks second among water utilities’ operating expenses — right 
behind personnel.1 At some combined water and wastewater utilities, energy costs consume as much 
as 40% of your annual operating budget.2,3

Despite ranking among your largest cost centers, many water utilities consider energy costs 
uncontrollable. In fact, nearly half of respondents to a 2016 survey by Focus on Energy categorized 
their energy expenses as “a business cost that cannot be questioned or changed.”4 Yet, reducing your 
energy expenses is within your control and complementary to your responsibilities as a fiduciary of 
your organization and environmental steward.

This guide provides information to support water and wastewater utilities with identifying the value 
of motor management best practices and building a business case that aligns the entire organization 
around motor management. 

of water utilities surveyed consider energy expenses “a business cost that cannot be 
questioned or changed”

of all energy used producing and distributing clean drinking water goes into the motors 
driving your pumps

of all energy used collecting and treating wastewater goes into motor-driven loads, 
such as pumps and aerators

of your energy expenses could be saved through motor management best practices 
according to the US DOE
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Your primary business includes producing and distributing potable water and/or collecting, treating, 
discharging, and reclaiming wastewater. Here’s five reasons why you should also care about your 
motors:

1. You can’t deliver your water and wastewater services without motors

Your staff may form the backbone of your utility operations, but motors are your workhorse. Electric 
motors drive your pumps, mixers, lifts, filters, fans, aerators, blowers, air compressors, dewatering 
equipment, sludge thickeners, and conveyors. That means your operation depends on reliable and 
efficient motor operation. 

2. Motors are the largest cost center you aren’t currently tracking in your budget

Motor-related expenses hide in several places within both your operating and capital budgets, 
obscuring their value. For example, you track your motors’ value and depreciation as capital assets 
in your statement of net position, while your motors’ energy and maintenance expenses go in your 
operating budget. 

In the next section, we’ll break down where to find your motor-related expenses in your budget. For 
now, consider that each new motor costs you several thousand dollars, and motors’ operating costs 
— i.e., energy expenses — comprise more than 95% of their total cost of ownership.5 Then consider 
how many motors you have in your inventory. Once you add it up, motors are probably the most 
significant cost center that you don’t currently track on its own line item. 

3. You can’t control your energy costs without minding your motors

Over 90% of the energy consumed producing and distributing clean drinking water goes 
into pumps6,7,8  — a piece of motor-driven equipment. On the wastewater side, motor-driven              
loads — pumps, filters, aerators, air compressors, and dewatering and thickening equipment 
consume 70% of your electricity. 9,10,11  

WHY YOUR MOTORS MATTER


